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ST1\TE OF SOuTH CAR-OLItIA 

COUHTY OF RICHLi\ND 

State of South Carolina, 
ex relatione Daniel R. McLeod, 
Attorney General, 

Plaintiff, 

-~lS-

?ichard C. \:hi tesiae, J. 'Souis 
Moseley, Jr., and Southeastern 
Energy Systems, Inc., 

Defendants. 
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BACKGROUND : --:;:.. -:;::~ ":; o -/ \~, 
• ,- ',',fI'\. 

This is an action brought by the State of Soue1:t::afa:tina ;"';,' 
"~i~ ~. 

... '-,,-

on the relation of its Attorney General, Daniel R. Hc~~, -: .. ~ 
• --:t'" "" .• 

C- ~ " 
alleging that the Defendants have committed unfair tradp~~ra~ices 

,:-!'"l ~ , 

under provisions of §39-5-l0 et. seq., 1976 Code of Laws of South 

Carolina (S.C. Unfair Trade Practices Act) by selling devices, 

known as Tightwads and Energymizers, representing that they wo~ld 

save energy, without sufficient substantiating basis that the 

devices would in fact save electrical energy, and that such devices 

do not in fact save any energy. Further, the Plaintiff alleged 

in its Complaint that the Defendants operated under false and 

misleading corporate names and that such conduct also constituted 

deceptive acts under the South Carolina Unfair Trade Practices 

Act. Finally, the Plaintiff contends that the Defendan~, J. Lcu~s 

~oseley, Jr., failed to respond co an investigative demand ser~ed 

on him pursuant to §39-5-70, 1976 Code of Laws of South Carolina, 

and thus it is entitled to relief as provided in §39-S-100, 19;6 

Code of Laws of South Carolina. 

The Answer of the Defendant, Richard C. Whiteside, general-

ly denies the allegations of the Plaintiff's Co~plaint. He fur-

ther claims that he was simply an investor in the Defendant's 

Southeastern Energy Systems, Inc., and that his liability in this 

matter is limited to that of a stockholder. The Answer of the 

Defendants f J. Louis ~1oseley f Jr., and Sout:~easte::.n Energ~' 

Systems, :nc., essentially a~ounts to a general de~ial. 

Pursuant to a ~ule to Show Cause dated A?rll 26, 1979, 
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Defendants were ordered to appear before the Honorable Willian P. 

Donelan, Special Circuit Judge, to show cause, if any they COlllc, 

~¥hy they should not be enjoined temporarily, pending a hearin? 

on the nerits of the case, from continuing the business practices 

alleged by Plaintiff to be unfair and deceptive trade practices. 

By Order da April 25, 1979, Judge Donelan granted Plainti:£'s 

r~ques~ fer a ~enporary injunction, wherein he enjoined the 

Defendants from making any representations or otherwise i~plyinc 

that the devices Known as the Energynizers and the Tightwads (or 

any other similar product or transient voltage surge surpressor) 

are new Gr unique inventions, or can reduce the amount of elec-

tri::::ity consumed, or otherwise save persons n:oney on their elec-

tricity bills. These Defendants were also enjoined by said Orjer 

from making any solicitations, retail sales, sales of distributor

ships, or otherwise, doing any business in Energymizers, ~i?htwads, 

or any sim~lar product or transient voltgage surge surpressor, and 

were ordered to retain in their possession, control and custody, 

all such devices until the further order of the Court. 

By an earlier Order, Judge Donelan had required De:endant 

~oseley to answer in full the Investigative Demand of the Plaintiff 

Thereafter, a second Order was issued by the Court on May 22, 1979, 

which again directed Defendant ~10seley to produce various records 

for inspection and copying. The latter Order covered various 

documents that had not been produced by Defendant ~oseley in 

response to the Civil Investigative Demand. 

When the case came before this Court for trial, Plaintiff 

consented to a voluntary nonsuit as to Defendant Whiteside for 

its third cause of action. A motion by Plaintiff to amend 

Paragraph 7 of its Complaint to include the sale of the product 

known as "Energyrnizer" was gra.nted by the Court. The Cour:: also 

granted Defendants' motion to amend their answers to allege th~t 

t~e individual Defendants acted only as agents of Defendant 

Corporation. 

Th~s reatter was referred to me by Order of the Hono~able 

Rodney A. Pee?les, dated January 14, 1981. Although, such Crde~ 

o~ ae~erence did not refer the matt2~ to ne fo~ ent~y of a tina: 



Jr~er ?urs~ant to 515-31-1), South Carolina Code of Laws Ear 

1976, the parties stipulated at the first reference before me 

on ~arch 11, :981, that the undersigned shall en~er a final )rder 

in this cause in accordance ~ith above recited Code sectio~" 

This matter was heard before me duri~g all or portions of 

sone ten days and if the testimony covering such hearings were 

typed, it would consist of several hundreds of pages of ~ranscri~:. 

The parties, however, stipulated and agreed at the last reference 

on ~ay 5, 1981, that the undersigned could enter his Order in 

this case prior to the transcription of this testimony, pursuant 

to 515-21-80, South Carolina Code of Laws for 1976. 

There were numerous Motions made during the tri2.1 by the 

Defendants to dismiss the action on various Jrounds, to inclu~e, 

but not limited to the unconstitutionality of the Sou~h Carolina 

Unfair Trade Practices Act; the selective nature of the prose-

cution of "the instant action against the Defendants; the prose-

cution of instant action violates an agreement by Plaintiff with 

Defendants that this case would be stayed until the South Carolina 

P "-, • if..) Surpreme Court hears a si~ilar action involving different par~ie3 

arising out of the Greenville, South Carolina, Court of Co~n0n 

Pleas; that the investigation and prosecution of the matter by 

the South Carolina Attorney General was unfair, unconstitutiona: 

and improper, in that the Plaintiff's Office investigated and nO¥l 

prosecutes the matter. All such ~otions to Dismiss were denied 

by the undersigned, except for the question of the constitution-

ality of the statute. The undersigned reserved ruling on the 

unconstitutionality question for disposition in this Orde~, 

FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. Eariy in March, 1978, Defendants Hoseley and Whitesi~e, 

travelled to Greenville, South Ca~olina, to tal~ to M~s. 80ttie 

I~win and Mr. Leonard Brown, who we~e owners and/or asscciated 

witt a corporation by the name of En.ergymiz.::r Systems of !'.J'T.erica, 

Inc. As a result f that or subseque~t visits, Defendants 

~oseley and Whiteside entered into an agreement with Energy:nizer 

Sfstems of ~~e~iea, Inc. (he~eafter Energy~izer Systems) t~ seil 

an eleet.::ieal devie2 known as "EnergY:-1izer"" This '.'enture was 

me::1ora 1 i zed :'n a doc-Iment called a "?ranchi Sl:? Agreemer. t 1\ d:1 t>?d 



:larch ~4, 1978. The Agreement gave to Southeastern Energy 

Systems, Inc., the right to sell the energymizer unit within 
1 

certain geographical areas of South Carolina for a 5-year per~cd. 

After execution of this Agreement, Defendants ~oseley and l~hi~eside 

:x;gan sel1i:;9 the energymizer unit, doing business as Southeas t.e~:1 

E:1ergy Sys~ems, Inc., the latter part of March 1978. 

2. That on or about ~ay 18, 1978, the Defendant, chard 

C. ~hitesid2, incorporated a entity by the name of Southeastern 

::::nersy ""stems, :::nc. (hereafter Southeaste:::-n). According to the 

Ccrporat~on'3 Articles of Inco:::-poration, Mr. ~hiteside was the 

only incorporator, however, the testi~ony clearly shows that the 

corporation was owned from its inception by both Defendants, 

Whices~de and Moseley. 

3. One of the initial questions for a determination is 

the extent of participation of the Defendants, Moseley and Khite-

side, in the ope:::-ation and affalrs of the corporation. While ~r. 

Whiteside contends that he was only an investor in Southeastern, 

the evidence reflects that he was the only incorporator of the 

business; that he paid the $5,000.00 franchise fee to Energymiz2r 

P. 44 
Systems; that he signed checks on the corporate account and paid 

certain expenses of the corporation; that he travelled to the 

home of:::ice of Energymizer Systems ir: Greenville on several 

occasions to obtain literature and evaluate poter:tial sales of 

the energymizer unit; that he and Mr. :,loseley sold energY::'izer 

units prior to the time the corporation, Southeastern beca~e a 

legal entity; that he got involved in hiring practices and 

probleills associated with salesmen of Southeastern; that he 

attended the home show and demonstrated the device; that he 

talked ,vith customers who had complaints relative to units sold; 

that he discussed dealerships and franchise arransements with 

?otential dealers, and sub franchisees of Southeastern; that he 

partici?ated in the decision to co~mit substantial :~nds 0: the 

corporat chase f an airplane; and engaged in ether 

matters that certainly point beyond a mere investor in the 

cor;:;oraticn. 

1 Note, ~hi:e So~theastern ~nergy Systems, Inc. ~as not then 

it was a tc this :::eeme:-:.::'. 
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4. Defendant Moseley testified that while he ran the 

day-to-day oper2~ion of Southeastern and made policy decisions, 

he made no effort to conceal his activities from Whiteside. In 

fact, ~oseley describes their relationship as being one of ~utual 

~rust and confidence. Whiteside ad~its he k~ew that ~oseley 

used corporate fu~ds for his personal living expenses. Frem the 

adnlissions of Defendants :.nd t:-.e testimony and evidence before lCte, 

laIn convlnced that h'hit'2side had knoTNledge of most major corporate 

decisions and was consulted on them. Therefore, I find as fact 

~hat Defendants ~oseley and Whiteside were both "controlling 

;?ersons" of Southeastern and both partici;?ated in the policy 

making and running of the corporation. 

5. Initially, the Defendant, Southeastern Energy Systems, 

Inc., was a territorial franchisee/dealer of the Energymizer fer 

Energymizer Systems. However, Southeastern later became a national 

distributor for the Energymizer. Thereafter, Southeastern 50lioi-

ted and o~tained territorial dealerships for the Energymizer unit. 

6. The focal point of this case is whether the products 

Energymizer and Tightwad as sold or offered for sale by Defendants 

were capable ef performing as represented in sales and promotional 

lite!"atu!"e. ?rom the large quantity of sales and promotional 

documents submitted into evidence, the Court has no difficulty 

determining what representations were made by Defendants as to 

the pe!"formance to be expected by a purchaser. The essence of 

the clai~ls made by Defendants for their products was that they 

acted as suppressors of transient voltage surges. The parties to 

this action are in agreement as to the existence and nature ef 

such surges. They differ as to what effect transient voltages 

surges have on the watthour meter which measures electricity 

consumption and whether any such devices can reduce the amOL:nt 

of electricity consumed in a residence. 

7. In the course of selling or offering for sale the 

Energymizer and Tightwad units, I find that the ~efendants, their 

agents, distr sand s peopl made n~merous affirnative 

clai~s for the procucts, both directly and indirectly (through the 

use of ~rOChUrE:3, etc.). Sp~cifi=ally, I fi~d that Defendants 

represented the following: 
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(a) That "Electrical voltage surges during peak use 
?eriods cause electrical hea~ build-u? within the horne wir 
Zlectrical voltage surges are caused by abnormal a~cunts c~ high 
voltage en~ering the home electrical system. Each time surge 
voltages Jass through the watthO\lr meter, the rotating disk will 
II j u:np" or speed up for a short t.ime due t:) increased current. 

TIG3TWAD linits voltage to a ~ax~mum of 130 volts on 
each 230 volt circuit. 

I~ the average home, 90wer surges u9 to 6,000 v:)lts 
cause appliances to operate outside their designated tolerance 
and to burn out. 

POlE?, SURGE (TRl01SIEl"T) --Incre3.se of voltage bei:;--.q 
transmittsd through main power lines and are of a very brief 
duration, measured by milliseconds. 

Each time surse voltage pass through the watt-hour ~eter, 
the rotating disk "jumps" or speeds up for a short time due to 
increased current. 30me experts say these surges can range up 
to 12,000 volts, but normally range up to 6,000 volts, there is 
no set agreement because voltage varies in all location. There 
is no established number of voltage surges, however, in some 
cases they average 16 to 20 per second. (VOLTAGE SURGES IXCREASE 
DeRING PEAK USE PERIODS.) 

The real "cost" factor does :lOt. occur until these surqes 
pass through the junction box and enter into the home wir .g 
system. ~emembering that the main po~er line is normally a very 
large voltage ~ire, 6,000 volt surges will ~ot cause a heat 
resista:lce; however, the average home is wired normally with 
600 volt wire. (Some homes are wired with 300 volt wires.) 
Electrical surges cause electrical heat build-up or resistance 
within the home wiring. Since the wiring leading into and out 
of the watthour meter is a oonductive device, this heat build-up 
or resistance from the smaller home wiring will conduct backward 
into you; watthour 2eter. Now, ~nowing that the watthour m2ter 
operates on heat and electromag~etism, you can see how transient 
surges cause the increased consumption of kilowatt hours. ,. C:. to 
the Energymizer and ~ightwad Brochures. 

(b) That the use of the Energyrnizer and Tight'dad units 
would result in a savings of 10 to 40 percent reduction on the 
Tightwad and 15 to 40 percent on the Energymizer in kilowatt hour 
usage over a 90-day period as compared with the same billing 
period of the previous year. 

(c) That the use of the Energymizer and Tightwad can 
significantly improve the operating efficiency of electrical 
appliances and equipment, particularly electrical motors and 
that this increased efficiency will result in reduced operatin~ 
costs to the consumer. Defendants further represented that by 
thus improving the efficiency of electrical equipment, such 
gadgets will promote electrical system efficiency and reduce the 
energy normally used by such appliances by fifteen to forty 
percent. 

8. I further find that in addition to saving the hcme-

owner money by removing transient voltage surges from the line, 

other "Energymizer" products were represented as . ..' savlng "ne 

purchaser money by taking the RF current and static electrici=:" 

lines. Some of the units being sold or offered for 

had timers '''''it r:.::hese t rs cut off elect.ricity to 

appliances such as a hot water heater for a portion of the day. 

Other units were sold or offered for sale without any such ti~~ng 

However, t~e claims made for devices with ti~ers and 

without timers were the same. 



9. Plaintiff takes issue with all claiDs by Defendants 

as to the effect that the removal of transient voltage surges 

from power lines have on the watt-hour~eter and the savings to 

be realized therefrom. In support of its position Plaintiff 

called Dr. Rufus Fellers, a professor of electrical engineering 

at the Uni'lersity of South Carolina, as an ex;ert witness to 

testify about transient voltage surge suppressors as energy 

saving devices. During his testimony, he reviewed the r~pre-

sentatlons ~ade for the Energymizer and Tightwad as energy savin0 

Ee advised the Court in unequivocal terms that such 

devices do not operate as energy savers. While acknowledqing that 

surge suppressors served a protective function for some household 

electrical devices, ~r. Fellers stated that surge su;pressors 

are readily available at electrical supply stores for a fraction 

of the price being asked by Defendants for the Energymizer and 

Tightwad .. 

10. Dr. Fellers specifically refuted the represen~ations 

that transient voltage surges speed up the watt-hcur meter to an~' 

measurable degree. He stated that the surges are of such short 

duration (measured in milliseconds) that the watt-hour ~eter 

probably is incapable of registering them. Unless registered on 

• # 7 the meter, the surges would obviously have no impact upon the 

amount of electricity consumed for which the consumer is billed. 

He further testified that even if measured, the surges would 

increase a household with an average bill of $100.00 per month 

by about I cent. He noted that even if such surges could be 

registered on the meter, they are already past the meter before 

the suppresser remcves the~ from the line. Further, acCa~dln? 

Dr. Fellers, neither static electricit; nor RF current can be 

measured en a watt-hour meter. Thus, their re~oval from a ~ower 

line would have nc effect upon the electricity bill af a cons~~er. 

Dr. Fellers li~ewise denied that transient voltage surges cause 

any he t b 1 r:ng a home at is con~ucted ba~kward 

from the home into the meter, as Defendants contend. 

11. Dr. Feller3 ackncwle e2 tha~ a ccnsumer cc~ld 

achieve some energy savings fr=~ those de~lc~s whic~ con:ain0d 



tir:lers. The savings, however, ~.;ould corne entirely from the 

timer and not from the surge suppressor itself. Such timers, 

he stated, are readily available on the market at a fraction of 

the price b-=ing asked for the "Energymizer" and "Tightwad." 

12. A demonstrator board used by Defendants in the 

sale and pronotion of the "Energymizer" was admitted into evidence 

by Plaintiff. This board has mounted on it a watt-hour meter, 

a control switch, and an electrical outlet connected to a green 

rectangular box with the lI~nergymizern label on it. Dr. Fellers 

testified that he had examined this board and conducted a test 

on it. He stated that when connected to electrical current, he 

found that by turning on the control switch which engaged the 

box marked "Energyrnizer", the supply of electric current was cut 

approximately one-half. Accordingly, the disc in the watt-hour 

meter would appreciably slow down its revolutions. Operating on 

~ only half powe~ upon being connected to the outlet, any electrical 

~f~~- appliances' would be destroyed, severely damaged or perform half 

~C. 
J as efficiently as on full current, according to Dr. Fellers. Such 

P. ~8 
a demonstration would have no relationship to the actual perform-

ance of a surge suppressing device such as the "Energymizer" or 

"Tightwad." 

13. Defendants Whiteside and Moseley concede that they 

are not electrical engineers, nor, knowledgeable in the make-u? 

operation of electrical mechanisms. Both ~oseley and Whiteside 

testified that they were verbally told and presented literature 

by both Ms. Irvin and Mr. Brown that supported the performance 

claims of the devices. From the admissions, testimony and other 

evidence before the Court, the Defendant Whiteside appears to 

have adopted without question the representations made for the 

products by their inventor and manufacturer, Leonard Brown. It 15 

note\vorthy that Mr. Brown appeared at every hearing cur 

the course of the trial, but, never testified for the Defendants. 

On the other hand, it was evident to the Court that Mr. Brown 

freely can th and Counsel during trial and 

materiall~ assisted with the defense. 



14. In addi~ion to the =eprese~tations a~d literature 

claimed to have been received by De~endants, ~r. Moseley claixs 

to have alsc made an independent investigation by talk ins to 

several pLrchasers of the devices; calling a Cr. Hershfield in 

Califor~ia, (~ho purportedly is an advocate of surge suppressors) 

and reading a lot of litera tur<= on surge suppressors. ::ost of 

this literature that ~r. Moseley claims he read prior to ccm-

!nenclng 3a18 of subJect devices was unavailable at trial. Mr. 

~oseley did attempt to introduce a study into evidence that he 

relied on, yet the study was dated subsequent to the time 

Defendants co~~enced business. The undersigned n8tes that due 

to several things that occurred at trial, to include this matter, 

the credibility of Mr. ~~seley is seriously questioned by this 

Cour":. 

15. Both Plaintiff and Defendants presented the testi-

many of several lay ~itnesses: some of which testified that they 

thought the device saved some energy while others said it didn't. 

Further, over the objection of the Defendant, the Plaintiff 

presented to the Court a mail survey conducted by Plaintiff's 

emplo:/ees 0: purchasers of the energymi::er device. The Defendants 

/"rr:) · 
~fn~ 

.;I.A.\_. 

objected to the methods utilized and the persons who condl:cted 

the survey and especially pointed out the possible bias of the 

P. :19 makers or the survey. Although, there is room to question the 

results of the survey, the survey showed that at time cf taking, 

few purchasers believed that the energymizer saved energy and 

generally the survey showed widespread dissatisfaction with the 

device. 

16. I find there are many variables in the average 

ho~se or business and that it would be difficult for ~ lay~an to 

determine if the Tight,.:ad or Energ:::'1Tlizer actually reduced 

electricity ;,:cns1.l.n .pticn, absent a controlled enviro!1f,.ent. Thus, 

I cannot give much credence to the testinony of these lay 

witnesses, given the -scientific nature f consumer observa-

t s and the failure of their test establish that the 

effects they observed after installing the devices were in fact 

causeJ by use of the devic0s. 



24. There appear3 to be little, if any, disp~te between 

:::le parties herein as to the nurnber of sales of "Energymizer" 

units Dade Defe:1dant:s. ~'Jhile t:-.e "Tigh":.wad" 'Nas offered :or 

sale, it appears that no actual sales were made. FroD the ad-

mission of Defendants and the testimony and evidence before De, 

I find as :act that Defendants sold at retail approximately 60 

units to i~dividual consumers at a price of approximately $400. 

I further :ind as fact that Defendants sold at wholesale some 

60 units to Mr. Frank Garner for approximately $11,500. and 13 

units to :lr. Ike Oates for approximately $3,000. 

25. Sales and promotional literature received into 

evidence indicate that Defendants used the names "Tightwad 

Systems of .1\rnerica, :::nc." and "Energy Savers of South CarolinCl, 

Inc." The Defendants admit the genuineness of this literature 

and further admit that no such corporations ever existed. It 

is their contentions that these corporations were going to be 

chartered, however, Defendants never operated or transacted any 

business under the names of "Tightwad Systems of p~i'.erica, Inc.," 

nor "Energy Savers of South Carolina, Inc." 

26. Most of the sales efforts lnvolving the Energymizer 
? #12 

were conducted by Defendants Moseley and ~:hiteside under the 

name Southeastern Energy Systems, Inc. However, the admissions, 

testimony and evidence before fue Court indicate that the 

corporate Defendant was a corporation in name only. Fev" corpo-

rate records ever appear to have been maintained. Defendant 

Moseley unconvincingly told the Court that some records had 

been "stolen out of his car." He is quite vague, however, as 

to precisely what was taken. He also stated at trial that 

certain records were in a warehouse, but inspection of that 

warehouse by Plaintiff's attorneys proved unavailing. In :act, 

the only corporate record of which there is ac~ual proof ~re 

the corp0rJte checkbooks. 

i ua1 Cefendan ap?ear somewhat 

con:used and uncertain as to \vhich offices they held in South-

eastern. Their tes~imony is ambiguous as to who held various 

offices in the cor?orat~on and who were the corpcrate dircc~ors. 

There <J.?pears to have ::.ever been any f;:)r;;:a1 stocl:hol.ders or 
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directors ~eetings. Accordingly, t~e~e are no corpo~ate ~inutes 

available. Defendant Moseley acknowledges using the corporate 

bank accounts to pay bills for which he, and not the corporation. 

was liable. In fact, a review of the bank records indicate a 

pronounced pattern of abuse of corporate funds by ~r. Moseley. 

The~efore, I find as fact that Defendant Moseley operated 

Southeastern without ~egard to corporate formalities. As to 

Defendant Whi~eside, the undersigned granted during trial his 

~otion for a non-suit as to allegations relative to piercing the 

corporate veil and/or pe~sonal liability based on a disregarj o~ 

corporate formalities. 

28. Another factual determination required to be made 

by this Ccurt relates to Defendant Moseley and his alleged 

failure to respond to a Civil Investigative De~and (eID) issued 

by the Plaintiff Attorney General. i:efendant ?10seley does not 

;1 dispute service of the C::r:D up0n him. Rather, he argues that he 

I 
i 

was given 'an extension of time in which to respond to it. Plain-

tiff ackhowledges that an extension was granted from the original 

due date until January 2, 1979. Correspondence between counsel 

for Plaintiff and the attorney then representing !10seley verifies 

this. Mr. 110se1ey admits t:1at no written extension was given him 

beyond that date. He insists, however, that Plaintiff's counsel 

orally granted him an indefinite extension sometime between 

Christmas of 1378 and New Year's Day of 1979. No credible e~~la-

nation is given by :105e1ey as to why any extension beyond January 

2, 1373, is not in writing as was the original extension. 

29. Thi3 issue was indirectly placed before Judge Donelan 

in his earlier hearings on the temporary relief being sought by 

Plaintiff. In his Order of April 26, 1979, he noted the stipula-

tion of the parties that ~oseley Gude no response to the CID 

until ~arch 20, 1979. He ~ound as fact that Moseley did not 

petition the Court to review or set aside the CID until after 

the response was due. The issue was also indirectly before 

Judge Donelan on 2 , 7 , on a Rule to Show Cause why Defend-

ant ~10seley should not be held in contempt of Court :or his fail-

ure to respond fully to the ern as directed by the Court on 

:vlar::h 15, 1979. On ~ay 22, 1979, he ordered Moseley to provide 
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various records to Plai~tiff which had earlier been sought in 

t~e CID. 

30. The testimony and conduct of Defendant ~oseley 

s this Court that he has consistently atternpt2d to evade 

?re-trial discovery in a most obstinate and obdurate manner. Ac 

various times he indicated in the course of this 1itigatio~ that 

the cor?orate records were bei~g held by his accountant, by this 

Court, b:' the ."'.ttor~ey General f s (;:fice or in a warehouse. ~lor.e 

of this proved to be true. Further, even during the course of 

this trial, !1r. ~oseley produced records such as 
, . 
n~s pm-ler bills 

and a purported study of transient voltage surge sup?ressors 

which he had consistently refused to produce in response to the 

cro or ~re-trial discovery. ~oseleyfs flippant attitude towards 

the Orders of this Court is blatant and obvious. Accordingly, 

I find as fact that Defendant i10seley knowi~gly and willfully 

refused or failed to respond timely to the CIO served upon him 

.I by the Attorney General. 

:, 31. I further find that in March, 1979, and after corn-

mencement of this artion, Defendant Whiteside sold to Defendant 

Moseley all his interest in Defendant Southeastern for the sum 

0: $3,000.00. 

CO~CLUS='JNS OF L.AVJ 

1. The South Carolina en fair Trade Practices Act (UTPA) 

provides in 539-5-20(a), S.C. CODE, 1976, that unfair methods ~f 

competition a~d unfair or deceptive acts or practices in the 

conduct of any trade or commerce are unlawful. the UTPA 

"trade" and "commerce" as including: 

Courts arc to be 

"[TJhe advertising, offering for 
sale, sale or distribution of any 
services and any property, tangible 
or intangible, real, personal or 
mixed, and any other article, 
commodity or thing of value wherever 
situate, and shall include any trade 
or com'l'lerce directly or indirectly 
affecting the people of this State." 
§39-5-10(b) S.C. CODE, 1976. 

terpretations given by the Federal 

Trade Co~~ission and the Federal Courts as to what constitutes 

unfair methods of competition and unfair or ~ecE?tive acts or 

?ractlces in the conc~ct sf tr3ce ar co~~erce. 539-5-20(b), S.C. 

CaDi:, 19 -; 6 . 
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2. Under the FTC AC~las interpreted by fede=al law~ intent 

to deceive is not necessary to be proven by the Plainti~f. An 

allegation of the use of an ~nfair trade practice may be predi-

cated upon the retention of benefits resulting from an innocent 

misrepr>2sentation. 5 5 .:;'~""1. JDR. 2d, ~'lONOPOLIES Restraints of Trade 

a~d unfair Trade Practices §741. It is the capacity to deceive 

and not actual deception that ~he Courts look to to determine if 

the practice was unfair or deceptive. Gco~~an vs. Federal Trade 

Commission (CA9) 244 F2d 584. 

3. In this action, voluminous testimony has been taken 

and numerous documents submitted into evidence. Yet, there is 

no evidence whatsoever of any credible efforts by Defendants to 

substantia te the capabilities of the "Energymizer" and 1fT i"h,t'l-Jac.!l 

to perform as represented. They conducted no tests, compile2 no 

statistics and utilized no independent experts to verify the 

claims they were making for their products. Under the FTC case 

law, it is well established that the making of claims which are 

not sub~tantiated by reasonable proof is an unfair or deceptive 

act. Firestone Tire and ~ubber Co. v. FTC, 481 F. 2d 246 at 249 

ff (6th Cir. 1973), cert. denied, 414 U.S. 112 (1973). In 

Firestone, the Court upheld FTC findings that regardless of the 

possible truth of claims being made, the failure to substantiate 

them was an unfair and ,:::eceptive act. Further, the argurnent that 

there is no deception if unsubstantiated claims are later proved 

to be true has been rejected by the federal courts. See J 

Norris, Inc. v. FTC, 598 F. 2d 1244 (2nd Cir. 1979), cert. denied, 

444 U.S. 980 (1980). In accord with the decision of the federal 

courts as cited herein, I conclude as a matter of law that the 

making of unsubstantiated claims of energy savings by Defendan~s 

for the !lEnerg~rDiz2r" and "Tightwad" is an unfair or deceptive 

act or practice in trade and co~~erce. 

4. No only were the claiffis advanced by Defendants cor 

ttsir products uns~bstantiated but the testimony and evide~ce 

befor there. to be un true. The" Ene rgymi z er" and 

"?ightwad" were sold and/or offered for sale to the public as 

energy saving devices. In an era of ever risi~g energy costs, 

the a~peal ot these ?rocucts to the consumer is obvious. ~et, 

~he re~res2n~ations made by Defendants have no reasonable ba3i3 



A~ advertiseme~t of 2 product has teen cc~pare~ to a 

?a~spor~ for the complete truthfulness of the state~ents con-

s ~ Spiecrel, Inc. v .. ~~:, 494 F. 2c. 59 at 52 

T.- is r:ot 'c.he duty of the Purchaser to be suspect 2: 

t~2 ~0r:e3ty of those ~ith ~hom he transacts busir:ess. Caveat 

~~~n0~ be relied upon to reward deception. See FTC v. 

30::: u.s. 1':2 at 11'5 (1337). ;:' .. cc::r.c~-

ingly, I conclude as a matter of law that the sale or offerlng 

for sale by Oefer:cants of the "Energymizer" ane. "Tight .... iad" is 

an unfair or deceptive act or practice in trade and COhrnerce. 

5. Defendants Whiteside and Moseley owned, do~inated 

and man2ged Southeastern. The only apparent evidence ~hat a 

ccrporation ever existed is the ccrporate charter and checkbook 

in evidence before the Court. It would indeed be unfair and 

unjust to i::'Ji"iunize the individual Defenda:r;.ts behind a corporation 

for responsibi':ity for their aotions solely because they obtair:ed 

a corpora~e charter and openee. a bank account prlor to er:gaging 
/ . 

//y~i in unfair and e.ece?tive trade practices. 

, r ")." i ;,.. a corporZlt:.cn act as "::not.:g.1 n-:J corpora"::lon e:~lsts I 

'-<, •• ,1. C • , 
they may 

P. lt16 
preperly be held accoun"::a.ble for activities ccnc.:ucted under 

co:cporate name. 3ee _ v. Stane.ard Educ 
---------------------------------------~~~ 

J02 '.I.S. 

112 (1937) and Consumer Sales . v, F'I'C, 198 F. 2d 404 (2nd 

/" ~.:.r. 1975) . Further, the controlling persons of a corporation 

cannot bury their heads in the sane. and close their eyes to 

actions being taken under the corporate n~e and thus evade 

liability fer actions ostensibly taken by the corporation. See 

ii United States v. Bestl ine Produc:"::s Cerp, et a1., 412 F. Supp. 

i 754 (N.D. Cal. 1976). Such persons cannot seek to reap benefits 

from activities un0.er"::aken in the corporation's na~e and, at the 

sar,;e time f av.cid all respons i:::;i 1 i ty for s'...ch acti v i ties. rI'her.:::-

fore, I co~clu~e as a m3t~er of la~ that Defendants ~hiteside a~~ 

~ose1ey as controlling persons of Southeastern are i~di7iduallj 

liable for any f prac ices cOlT~-:-.i t 

name of Southeastern. 



t~e powers granted to the Court is the power to restrain by 

injunction the use of unfair and deceptive trade practices. The 

Court is further empowered to make such additional orders or 

judgments as may be necessary to restore to persons sufferi~g 

ascertainable loss through the use of unfair and deceptive trade 

practices the money or property lost thereby. In addition, ::~e 

Court issuing any injunction shall award to the State the reason-

able costs incurred in bringing the action. §39-5-50, 1976 CODE 

of Laws of S. C. 

7. The UTPA in clear and unambiguous terms gives t~is 

Court authorit]", and the power to not only halt the cODmission 

of f':-~her unfair and deceptive trade practices, but also t~e 

power to remedy injuries sustained by any person from the emolov-

ment of such practices. If therefore, conclude as a matter of 

law that this Court can and should issue a mandatory injunction 

which will be sufficient in scope to insure that the public will 

never again be threatened by Defendants engaging in similar 

unfair and deceptive trade practices, and further conclude that, 

as a matter of law, this Court in accordance with mandatory 

provisions of the UTPA must award to the State its reasonable 

? ;i17 costs. 

8. I conclude t~at the Court should reject the ?laintiff'~ 

reg"lest that all purchasers of the devices must be refunded the 

purchase price of t~e devices. While §39-5-50(b) would per~it 

the undersigned to enter such an Order, I do not consider it 

"necessary" in light of §39-5-140, which gives such per-sons a 

cause of action for damages for such practices and provides for 

attorney fees and triple damages, if wil::"fulness is found by 

Court. I do conclude that Defendants should be required to 

furnish Plaintiff's attorneys a complete list of every person that 

they have ever sold these oes to. Such list to be furnished 

within 30 days from dat of this Order and the Plaintiff shall 

thereafter, to ~ersons a copy 0: this Order. 

9. The UTPh directs the Courts in constr~ing unfair 

methods of cc~petition and unfa~r or dece?tive ac~s or pra=ti=~s 

t:; § ~ S (,-t I ~ 1) ,:> f tIle 



::~rn .. t7\i5siC)r. }\.ct. (15 U. S.::. 45 (a) (1) T~is directive relates 

cn~y to determining the substantive aspects of a or:s broug::.t 

\mder the iJT?A. It has no bearing or relationship to the pr~-

cedur~l aspects of such actions. Rather, the UTPA specifies 

i~s ~wn procedures and remedies in such actions. 

10. Defendants ~rgue tha~ this Court must te guided by 

tne F~~ Act ~ determining not only what is an unfair trade 

practice but a!so what remedies may be available to the St~te .. 

In particular, they argue tha~ civil penalties should not be 

assessed unless a party has violated a cease and desist order or 

3n i:1junction. Their position is totally without merit. First, 

the CTPA does not authorize the issuance of cease and des;st 

orders by the Attorney General or any ot~er administrative age~cy-

Secor:dly, authcrizes the Courts to imoose civil penalties of 

up to $5,000. per violation while at the same time 

civil penalties of up to S15,OOO. for v:olation of any injunction 

issued under its provisions. See, §39-5-l00 S.C. CODE 1976. 

Clearly, an order or injunction is not a co~dition precedent to 

the levying of civil penalties by the Court. 

11. 3efore levying a civil penalty, howe'/er, t::e Ccur:: 

P. #13 ~ust find that any person who used any method, act or pr3ctice 

in violation o~ the UTPA acted willfully in doing so. See, 

§39-5-11J(a) (b) S.C. CODE 1976. A willful violation is defir:e~ 

as occurring when the party "knew or shO'-lld ha'le known" l:hat ::h,e 

conduct in ~uestion was an unfair or deceptive trade practice. 

See, §39-S-1l0(c) S.C. CODE 1976. Willfullness implies the 

conscious or knowing doing of an act and an absence of £ait:-t. 

Here I cannot find that Defs-ndant ~;hi tesicie did not act i:1 :;coc] 

faith in his participation in the sale of t~2 subject deVices ~~~ 

considering his involvement in the sales end of ~he c?eraticn. 

that he knew or should have kr:own the representation r~lative ~ 

the devices were u:1fair or deceptive. I fin~ otherwise a~ t~ 

Moseley for the e~ide:1ce shows that he was intimately i:1vcl':ed In 

the sales and did i:1 fact ~a~e misreprese:1tations himself. 

12. ~'ihile Defer.d·:int ~10seley tes::if:ed he 



t:1e unic befcre he besan ~ar~etins it, his t23~imony w~s not 

~creover, ! conclude that his failure ~o ccnfir~ or 

scbstantlate th2 claims he advanced for the products does no~ 

lesscY1 b~t ir..'::e reflects willfulness and his intent to violate 

:~er2fore, ! conclude as a matter of !aw that the 

:)ef'2Dc.ant l/~cseley 1 s conciuct. \vas a "willful '/~al.J.tion of th(:: +¥-:"]1\ 

and that h2 should be fined the sum of $2,5CO.00 for such ",,;2.~l:'.:l 

!3. I further conclude as a matter of law that Flai~ti:: 

has not shown by credible evidence ~hat Defendant or any one ~: 

them 'liol.at2d the use of confusing and ... 1 ' 

m.l.S~eaclng 

corporClte naf:-;es or that t~e ter:7l ;'Inc" WcS used to i~d':'C2·::~ :::--,3-: 

existed where they didn't decect':"cn 

injury of the ~ub1ic. 

1..),. De:enc3.nt:s see:::' to rely on ,:heir "r"oney-back 

g~J.Clr an tee s II as seme sort of proof that no unfair 

acts or practices ',,,,·ara iil'lolved in the :narketing of "Energ'/:-:-lizers" 

and "Ti9ht.·;ads." The:! an: unable t:) ex?lain ",/h'!, if tl:.is a:::":;u-

P. i±19 m2nt is to b2 acce?ted, ther2 are purchasers who have net, lD 

s?ite of their efforts, received any refund. Defend3n~s can~Ot 

make false and deceptive clai2s for their produc~s and remo~e 

themselves from liability for the claims sim?ly by offering a 

money-back guarantee to dissatisfied customers, See f -"Ion 
---"-----"-

Ward and Co. v. FTC, 379 F.2d 666 (l969) and C 
-~--------------~----

a1 v. F':'C, 187 F.2d 516 (3rd Cir. 1939). To acce~t such an arGCl-

ment from Defendants would be tantamount to 1iftin9 the pr~hi-

bitions on false and deceptive advertising. Therefore, I conclude 

as a matter of la,.; that the making of false and dece?tive clai~'s 

fer a pr~duct is an unfair or dece?tive act or practice in tralc 

or co~merC2 even though a money-back guarantee is given with t~e 

prod~C't. 

I have heretofore found as tnat 

~osel€j ~nowingly and willfully refused or failed to respcn~ 

to a 1 In t Je~and (CID) served ~pon him. Section 

39-5-100 ~JrOV ides 
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Co~r~ ?etitlon and subse~uent Court order. ;:')0 ly petitiJl 

was ~ade bv Defendant Moseley !or relief and none was gran~ed. 

A review of the efforts by the State to enforce compliance with 

C:D makes clear that Mcseley did indeed knowingly withhold or 

conceal relevant in~ormation from the Attorney General in th0 

course of the civil investigation being conducted of the :ei?~~-

ants. :\scording 1'1, I cone.:' ude 3.S a :;."1a t ter 0= law tha t .'10 sa ~'?'/ 

is subject to and shall De assessed a civil penalty of SSGQ.~u. 

16. Defendant at trial raised the qU3stion cf whether 

Section ::, 'J- 3-10 et ~., Cod;:: of Laws of South Car-01ir:a (19 - -:;) 

(hereina:ter Code), co~~only kncwn as the Sowth Carolina ~:3~~ 

Trade Practices Act, (hereinafter GTPA) is unconstitutionally 

vague and indefinite in violation of Article I, Section 3 of the 

South Carolina Constitutio:.. This Defendant a130 conter:da tha~ 

Section 29-3-:0, et seq., a':'30 violates the due ?rocess cla~3€s 

of the State and Federal Constitutions and Article I, Section 14 
1 

of the Sta~e Constitution relative to trial by Jury. 

'17. The general power and authority of the legislature 

to enact legislation regulating the conduct of business is 

beyond question. See e. g., Gwynette v. 21yers, 237 S.C. II, 115 

S.E. 2d 673 (l 9 6 0); S t 3. t e -\;. Lan g 1 e y, 2 3 6 ::;. C . 583, 115 S.E. 

308 (1960); ?ose v. Harllee, 69 S.C. 523, 48 S.l::. 541 (1904). 

Indeed, legislative action completely prohibiting the practice 

of a profession has been sustained against constitutional attack 

based cn elleged due process and equal protection r~9hts w~ere 

t~e public interest is implicated. Dantzler v. Callison, 230 

S.C. 75, 94 S.:. 2d 177, appeal dismissed 352 U.S. 939,77 S. Ct. 

263 (1956). 

18. A challenge based en vagueness is essentially a 

question of notice: i.e., whether or not a statute contains 

language so imprecise that persons will not realize what ac=ivi-

ties are proscrlbed. ~. I Carpets 3'1 The Carload v. \·;c::rr·?:::, 

368 F. Supp. 1075 (S.D. Wis. 1973). ~ormally, much greater 

~. erne S implicitly reccgnized the constitution-
ality of the Act in State 7. Fritz Waldner, Op. No. 21158, Feb. 
~5, 1980, Smith's Advance Sheets, Nc. 5 (1980) and State v. 
Hor~blo~er. Loeb, Rhcades et al., Op. ~o. 21253, June , 198~. 
S:nlth's .: .. d'Jance Sheet:; :;0. :4 (::'930). 
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1 a ti t'Jde is perr.:i t ted in remedial, as opposed ~o ?':;r.a 1 f s:'a tJ tes , 

the latter requiring scrict construction. ~ .. , ~'1ourn:nc \1'. 

FaIn! 1:.:' Publications Service, Inc., ~ll U.S. 356 (1373). Y:;e 

mere incl~sion of civil penalties does no~ render ~ st~tutory 

sche:ne :':>3nal. Id. See also, People '1. Hitzerrr,an, 105 Cal. ~ 

284 (1972). 

19. The UT?A proscribes "u~fair or deceptive ac~s or 

practices in tr::::'C:2 0r comrnerce. /I Section 39-5-20, Cede. 'l:-::s 

language is taken verbatim from Section 5 of the Federal 

eorr.missien Act, IS USC §45 (a) (1), and has thus teen "'ith us on 

the federal level since 1938. T~e federal courts have established 

a s~bstantial tody of caselaw interpreting and giving substance 

to the practical meaning of those terms. E.g., 55 ~T.. Jur. 2d 

" l' ~§ ~9~ grQ : Cf' i\ ... ... - L 1 .. on020 .2.eS::J 0 b- 0., pass::.n. -=.." L-epar~men,- at ega Affair.:; 

L n d 'bl ~ . g' 'd ft ',' ";. ee cogers / a .... ":1erlCan ~.O_l ay r.ssoclatlon, 329 So. 2.d 

257 :Fla. 1976); State v. Reader's Digest Association, Inc., 501 

P. 2d 290' (;vash. 1972). F~rthermore, in the regulat:'on of busi-

ness, the use of II .phrases well enough known to enable those 

expected to use them to correctly apply the~. .will gene:::-ally 

be sustained against a charge of vag'leness." State '1. !?eader' s 

Digest Association, Inc., supra, at 300. As the Washingtcn Court 

, '1" 1 - d " 1n Seaae~ s Digest conc uce . .t~e phrases. .'unfair 

methods of competition' and 'unfair o~ deceo 'Ie acts or practices 

!la'1e a sd.fficiently well established meanir.g in ccrnmon 13.'.-' a:;,d 

trJ.de law. .to meet any constitutio:1al challenge of vaguer.es3." 

:;:d. at 301. See also, Sears, SoebucK and Company v. F7C, 258 ?3! 

(ith eire 1919). In Sears the Seventh Circuit Court of Ap~e31s, 

addressing the alleged unccns~itutior.al vaguer.ess of the phr33e 

"unfair methods of competition" held 

.the phrase is no more indef1nite than "due 
process of law." The general ea of that phrase 
as it appears in Constitutions and statutes is 
quite well known; but we have never encountered 
what purported to be an all e~braoing schedule 
or found a spacific definition that \~uld ba:::-
the tinui sses f judicial inclusion 
an e;<;clus accu.rn1.11ating experier.ce. 
Ii eX;Jression air methoes of competi tior," 
is too unce~tain for use, then under the same 
ccn-ie!T'nation \'lould fall the innumeratle sta",;,'.:tes 
which predicate rights and ?rohibitions u;cn 
1I~..1!1sc·J.=---.d :7l.ir .. :-.:!/I 1 "undue :'::.:It:ence" 1 li u ::.f2.ittJ.:'Jlness f" 
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latit~.lde is per~itted in ~er:1edial, as opposed, t.o penal, s~at~.ltes, 

the latter =equiring s~r~ct construction. E. (J • , v. 

u. S. :3 56 (1973). The 

2ere inclusion of civ~l penalties does not render a statutory 

scheme a1. Id. See also, Peo~ '7. ~'litzerman, 105 Ca:. ?Zeotr. 

284 (197:2). 

1'1. The UT?A :;::roscribes "Jr:.fair or deceptive acts or 

or:3.c-::ices in tr:::.de or cCl11.J.1'\erce." Section:3 9- 5- 2 0, Cede. ':'hi5 

language is taken verbatim from Section 5 of the Federal Tr~i~ 

Corr.missien Act, 15 usc §~5 (a) (1), and has thus eeen v.'ith l..1S on 

the federal levei since 1938. T~e federal courts have estabiished 

a s1~bstantial body of caselaw interpreting and giving substance 

to the p::.:-actical meaning of those terms. E.g., 55 Arr.. Jur. 2d 

:10nopolies §§ 696-869 passin. C:. r Depart:nent of Leqal Af::airs 

'J. Lee ?cgers d/b/ a ~;'.!-:1er ican Hc':'iday Associa tion, 329 So. 2d 

2 -7 :;), (Fla. 1976); S~ate v. Reader's Digest Association, Inc., 501 

P. 2d 290 (~ash. 1972). Fur-::hermore, in the regulation of busi-

ness, the use of II .phrases well enough known to enable thcse 

expected to use them to correctly apply them. .will generally 

De sustained against a charge cf vag'..1eness." State v. ?eader' s 

Digest Association, Inc., supra, at JOO. As the Washington Court 

in Reade:::-'s Dicrest concluded n. 
0' 

, "' . . un .. alr . the phrases. 

nethods of competition' and 'unfair or deceptive acts or ~ractlc~S 

!1a?2 a s~..l:ficien~:;'y well established meanir..g in ccrr.mon law and 

trade law. .to meet any constitutio:1al challenge of vac;ueness." 

::;:d. at 301. See also, Sears, Roebuck 2nd C:)mpanx v. FTC, 258 F. Y 

(7th Cir. 1919). In Sears the Seventh Circuit Court of 3.1s, 

add£essing the alleged uncons~itutional vaguer..ess of the phr3se 

"unfair methods of competition" held 

.the phrase is no ,,",ore indcflnite tha:1 "due 
process of law." The general idea of that phrase 
as i-:: appears in Ccns-::itutions and statute3 is 
quite well ~nown; but we tave never enca~ntered 
what purported to be an all e~bracing schedule 
or foend a SF2ci f ic def ini tion t;-,a t \;ould bar 

cantin ng 50S of judicial inclusion 
and excl.usi sed accThllulating experier.ce. 
If t e:.;:;:: ~) nu;"'~f air met!loGs of campet~ tion" 
is too uncertair. for use, then under the sams 
condemnatior. would fall the innumerable statutes 
which oredica~e rights and prohibitions upcn 
tI~~n-C'~~r~ ~l'.,.....-=1n tI"nd"s ..;,.....,.cl~..lel""(""'op H:~."".-_"'=_it-hf'Jlness," ........ ~l.;;::, ' ........... __ .. l . • ;. ...... , ....... \ .. ..1. _"'~-'-_ .1..4 _____ , _ ~- "'"' ..... - _ 
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"t.:::fai.r 0.Se ll
, ·:'In:i-:. f·')r cultivatici1" I a U711:"easoD2:::1e 

!'=:t.e" 1 "unjllst d~scrini:1ationfl, and the like. 
~tis St~tU~2 is re~edial, a~d o~ders to cease ~nd 
~2S~S= are ci~il; ~ut even in crimi~al law con
victicns are upheld on statutory prohibitions 

= "rebates or concessions" or 0: "schemes to 
defraud", without any schedule of acts or s?eci~ic 
iefinition of forbidden conduct, thus leavlng 
the Courts free to condemn new and ingenious ways 
that wer~ unknown when the statutes were enacted. 
Sears, Roebuc~: and COl7l?any 'I. FTC, at 311. 

Simila=- ::onsi rations inform the legislative condemnation of 

"ur.£ air 3.I1C1 C:ecep:.l'le acts and pr3cticGs. If Broad sta~u~c~~ 13n-

uage ~~ necessary to enco~pas3 a dynami~ category cf con~u,::. 

RI~::ere:;ce to federal c.ecisions interpreting the terrr,s "unfai:.-' 

Act demonstrates that while capable of definition, such ter~s 

a~e dEsigned ~Of and should be permitced to, remain flexible 

so as to ~er~it inclusicn of practices which unfair or 

.~uite irres?Ective of whether the s~ecific 

'Jractices L1 ~;,::estio:1 ha·le yet been denG~..:nced i:1 cc~.on 1 a:., 

to def ini tions of "en! air" and II decepti ve", see I e. g. FTC ,;. 

30e rr-;-H1j tchinson .. .. 20. , 405 u.s. 233 (1972) ("u:1::ai!:"II), anc~ 

~et i1 Credit Association v. 300 F. 2d 212 (.4tl'1 Cir. 196LJ 

(" decepti ve") . 

20. I:1asm~ch as sufficient notice of t~e conduct ?ro-

scribed by t:le r"';TPA is ;?rcvided by case 13.\<1 nnd by the cormnon 

intelligence required of those affected by such ~egulaticns, T 

conclude that the s.c. Uilfair Trade Practices Act is sufficie:1~ly 

definite to withstand an attack based on alleged vague:1ess or 

indefiniteness. 

On the q",estion of trial by jury, Judge Pee;:les' 

Order of :la::ch 6, 1981, determined that Defendants did r.ot :-.3'i~ 

a =ight to trial by jury and further found that even if thC~2 

were S'.1ch a ri;;ht. the Defendant;:; n2ve y:aived that ri:;h':. :~c 

appeal has b~cn taken frc~ ~ Clear 1:,:, GS:'; - ' 

of 2 :::larty a of tria: to whioh he is entitled by la~ lS 

39 S.::::. 1)2; 

~;illif,.:;:r ',';5. ::'C\it~=, 263 S,C. ::319,218 s.:::;. 2c 242. 



waiver by Defendants of the right to raise the issue at this 

... ' 
~lme. : also concur with J~dge Peeples' conclusion that right to 

a jury trial has been wa by Defendants and, therefore, 

Jerendants she precluded from raising the issue at this t 

o n D E R 

IT IS HEREBY O~DERE0, that the Defendants, J. Louis 

~oseley, Jr., Richard C. Whiteside, and Southeastern Energy Systems 

Inc., be enjoined, permanently from making any representations 

or othenlis2 implying that the Energymizer, the Tightwad, or an:. 

similar product or transient voltage surge suppressor is a new or 

unique invention, or can reduce the a~ount of electricity ccnsumed, 

or otherwise save rsons money on their electricity bills. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Jefendants, J. Lcuis 

:loseley, Jr., Richard C. Whiteside, and Southeastern Energy 

Sjstems, Inc., be enjoined, permanently 

tions, retail sales, sales of distributorships or from otherwise 

doing any buslness in Energyrnizers, Tightwads, or an~r other 

,similar product or transient voltage surge suppressor either 

di~ectly or through their agents, distributors, salespersons or 

~~ other representatives. 
i ,n !}n /' IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that the Defendants, J. Louis 

~ l'ioseley, Jr., and Richard C. \'lhi teside, keep and retain in their 
v 

P. :123 possession, control, and custody any Energymizers, Tightwads, or 

other similar product or transient voltage surge suppressor 

presently in their possession or control. 

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, that Defendant Moseley shall 

forfeit and pay to the State of South Carolina 'a civil penalty 

of $2500.00 for his willful violation of Section 39-5-20 

of Laws of S.C., 1976. 

!':' :S FUR"l'HER ORDERED, that Defendant Hoseley ;Jay to ,:,.(;: 

State of South Carolina a civil pe~alty of $500.00 for his wi11-

ful failure to co~ply ~ith the Plaintiff's Civil Investi~ativ~ 

Demand. 

ORDERED Defendants pay to ?lainti~: 

its reasonable costs as provided in Se on 39-5-50, 1976 

of Laws o~ S.C. to aS3Essed by the Cler~ o~ Ccurt for ?ich:an~ 
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IT IS FURTH::::R ORDERED, that Defendants furnish Plaintiff'3 

attorneys, a cOMplete list of every person or corporation they 

ha'le so:;'d Ener;::r.nizers or Ti;h"::w'ads to. Such list to be f~rnishe~ 

within 30 days from date of this Order and Plaintiff is Ordered 

to :onla.c:-d to such pe.c:-sons or corporations, a co-;::y of this 

Order within 10 days thereaf~er. 

A:;;;J I IT '::::S SO ORDERE.J. 

ColJmbia, South Carolina 

// 
J U 1 Y ---,1_1 -,#",,-__ , 1 9 8 1. 


